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When Gary Mauris saw 
Amanda Todd’s YouTube video, 
it made him think about the 
cyber-dangers facing his teen 
daughter’s generation, and he 
knew he had to do something.

About 150 people, includ-
ing many high school students, 
marched through a small stretch 
of Port Coquitlam Sunday after-
noon as part of Mauris’s non-
profit society’s I Am Someone 
Walk to End Bullying.

“The main message is that the 
one way we can make the most 
significant impact is by mak-
ing sure that we no longer turn 
a blind eye,” Mauris said after 
the march, in which everyone 
held pink umbrellas. 

“If someone is picking on 
someone online, in a chat room, 
in a forum (or) face to face … 
rather than just ignoring it, the 
community, people, kids, edu-
cators, everyone has to step in 
and say, ‘That’s not OK; it isn’t 
right.’”

Mauris has used his clout as 
owner of Dominion Lending 

Centres to entice Port Coquit-
lam Mayor Greg Moore and 
members of the local business 
community to help join the 
cause. 

He said the issue of teen bul-
lying is relevant in the Tri-Cit-
ies, where Mauris said seven 
teens have committed suicide 
in the past two years.

“What’s frightful is for every 
teen that has committed 

suicide, eight others have 
attempted,” Mauris said.

I Am Someone is in talks with 
crisis centres around the coun-
try to roll out a texting program 
for teens contemplating suicide, 
which makes it easier for them 
to start a “two-way conversation 
the way kids always communi-
cate (nowadays),” Mauris said.
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Anti-bullying army in the pink 
for march across Port Coquitlam
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Pink umbrellas flooded the streets of Port Coquitlam on Sunday during the I Am Someone Walk to 
End Bullying. Children and adults made up an enthusiastic crowd.

An anti-bullying event attracted about 150 people in Port 
Coquitlam on Sunday.

Give gifts that spark hope for families around the
world. Every donation item provides a life-changing
gift and comes with a customizable e-card or
printable card for a loved one. Donations over
$10 come with a tax receipt.
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THEGOATTHAT
GIVESBACK

$50

DONATE AT FREETHECHILDREN.COM/HOLIDAYWISHES
OR CALL 416.925.5894 EXT. 112 OR 1.800.203.9091 EXT. 112.

A BRICK THAT
BUILDS SCHOOLS

$20

Make HolidayWishes for theWorld
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Om for the Holidays

yyoga.ca

 for the Holidays
Tell us what you OM for and be entered
to win a 10-class pass.
#OMfortheHolidays @yyoga

Shop online at ronsons.ca
Sevenoaks, Abbotsford 604-746-4272
2145 W. 41st, Kerrisdale 604-261-5305
2845 Granville at 12th 604-736-8183
Richmond Centre 604-273-2010
Willowbrook, Langley 604-532-8455

Semiahmoo Mall 604-531-2152
Pacific Centre 604-682-0795
Metropolis 604-433-1255
Park Royal South 604-922-6404
Coquitlam Centre 604-944-2882

2145 W. 41st 604-261-5305
Richmond Centre 604-273-2010

2715 Granville 604-731-4550
Guildford, Surrey 604-580-3700
Capilano Mall 604-971-5303
2955 W. Broadway 604-733-2973
Lansdowne Centre 778-297-7189
Semiahmoo Mall 604-536-6930

WOMENS “ESTHER”
Available in black and brown leather.

$9999
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